The Development and Future of the Medical Librarianship in Taiwan

In Taiwan, the medical library can be categorized as medical center, regional hospital, district hospital, medical school, and research institution libraries. Based on different objectives and resources from their parent institutions, each of the abovementioned organizations differs in terms of space, collection, budget, services and numbers of library staff. Thanks to the Medical Library Committee, Library Association of the Republic of China (Taiwan) (LARMIC), who provides comprehensive services to medical libraries; appointed the heads and directors from leading medical libraries as the LARMIC committee members, the LARMIC holds a two-day annual meeting and training workshop for medical librarians, provides the best practice and new knowledge to the library staff of every mid or small size library in Taiwan area. By the year of 2008, the LARMIC has been established for the 30th year. Besides all forms of celebrations, the committee also delegates the authors to conduct a survey in regard with the current status among all medical libraries in Taiwan, as a reference for the development direction for the next decade. This study introduces the professional development of Taiwan’s medical librarianship from the past 30 years, as well as reports results of the above survey to sketch the current status, professional development of Taiwan’s medical librarianship from the past 30 years.

Date Major Events
1978.11 Published "Union Catalog of Medical Journals in Taiwan" 1st ed.
1980.06 2nd ed. in 1980. 06 3rd ed. in 1983.06.
1989.05 Published "Classification Scheme for Chinese Libraries – Medical section"
2006.02 Invited medical library presidents group from China CALIS medical center to attend "The 2006 Medical Library Academic Conference for China, Hong Kong, and Taiwan in Singapore".
2008.05 Participate MLA annual meeting in Chicago; presenting a poster "The Development of Medical Library Consortia in Taiwan"
2008.12 Participated in "The 3rd Work Conference of CALIS Nationwide University Medical Libraries" in China Dallas, and presented a speech "The Development of Medical Librarianship in Taiwan: celebrating the 30 years of LARMIC".
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